• No Forced Council
Amalgamations
• No GST hike without
Tax Reform
• Job Security
• Aussie Family Values

Silvana Nero:

Your New Voice for
North Sydney
The Christian Democratic Party (CDP)
regards Joe Hockey’s resignation as
disappointing and the CDP thanks him for
his outstanding service.
It’s NOW time to move on and in recognition
of the needs of the constituents of the
federal seat of North Sydney the CDP is
contesting this by-election.
For 34 years the CDP has stood for Aussie
values and traditions, job and national
security, industry protection,
infrastructure enhancement, health
reform and One Law for all Australians.
The CDP, with its record of achievement,
commitment and experience in NSW State
politics, is the only ‘Conservative Alternative’
for voters in the federal seat of North Sydney.
“The voters of North Sydney now have a golden opportunity to send a clear message to the rest of
the nation and the Liberal Party machine,” Silvana Nero

“The only True Conservative you can TRUST”
Vote
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Contact: northsydney@cdp.org.au or www.cdp.org.au
Phone Federal Directorate: 9633 3255

Your New Voice in Canberra

SILVANA NERO

One Law for All Australians
Respect for Our Flag – Uphold the National Anthem

Key Electorate Issues
1.

CDP opposes sale or lease of any land at Royal North Shore Hospital
The Christian Democratic Party has always been against the proposed sale or lease of
valuable hospital land. Our federal party leader, Rev Hon Fred Nile MLC, has strongly
supported the staff of the Royal North Shore Hospital, and is on record for opposing the
NSW Government’s cutbacks and broken promises.

2.

No Forced Amalgamation for North Sydney Council
The Liberal State Government wants North Sydney to merge with Mosman, Willoughby,
Hunters Hill, Lane Cove and approximately two thirds of Ryde. CDP opposes forced
amalgamations for North Sydney Council due to the potential for higher rates, decreased
services and reduced representation.

3.

CDP calls for Urgent funding for Aged Care Facilities
The role of registered nurses within residential aged care in NSW has found they are
essential to high-quality care and recommends the retention of a legal minimum
requirement to ensure registered nurses are on duty at all times. The CDP calls for
adequate funding to provide for 24/7 registered nurses in all aged care facilities.

4.

GST – CDP strongly opposes hike in GST
·

A 50 per cent increase in GST will be detrimental to families who already 		
struggle to meet household necessities.

·

An overall strategic reform of our tax system including personal and business tax
cuts and a review of payroll and stamp duty is what is needed.

·

The CDP opposes the Liberals and Greens plan for a hike in GST and Carbon Tax.
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All CDP candidates are in total agreement with CDP aims and principles; but in every instance,
they are free to vote on legislation according to their conscience under God’s guidance.
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